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A dangerou 
by Becky Powell A new prob-
Assistant Editor lem has 
emerged facing Coastal Carolina stu-
dent in relation to the outside commu-
nities that border the University on al1 
sides. According to 
CCU President 
Ron Ingle, a num-
ber of complaining 
phone call have 
come into hi office 
relating to college 
students driving 
too fa t in orne 
suburbs and neigh-
borhoods off cam-
pus. 
"Tho e areas, 
of cour e, are com-
pletely out of my 
juri diction and the 
University" juri -
dicti9n. However, 
r m till concerned 
for the afety of the 
tudent and of the 
communit.. 0 I'd 
like to ee everyone 
pay more attention 
to what th y're 
doing out there:' 
~aid Ingle. 
Con idering the Uni'Ver ity' lack of 
control over "uch an "out ide" i ue, 
Ingle thought perhap a imple appeal to 
the student dri ers of CCU might be in 
order. 
According to Ingle, mo t of the 
calls he has received have been from re -
idents of the Carolina Fore t icinity. 
The bu tling area 
one of the 
fa te t growing 
"mini-citie' in 
Horry County. So 
many college tu-
dent li e in and 
around the area 
that it ha almo. t 
become a "col-
lege town" in 
it elf in relation 
to CCU. With 
tudent Ii ing in 
the home and 
apanment at 
u h place a 
Canterbur 
A,alon. Wal er' 
o 0 d 
Southgate and 
other popular 
d elopment 
it' no urpri 
that man) I cal 
atet!Orize "the 
college kid .. a th main ouree of prob-
lematicpeeding. 
Carolina Fore tin 't the onl area 
that i looking to crack down on peed. 
-No used Books to 
by Ashley Taliana The addition 
Staff Writer of new major~ 
sound great on a univer ity' re urn 
but what i it really like for the" tuden 
puruing these degree? 
Economic i one of three ne 
degree p1'OgiJm Coastal ha added to it 
Ii t of m jor . The economic tuden 
that were recently interviewed liked that 
thi. major i' a more .pccific area of 
bU'ine .' to study then the other bu .... ine 
major offered. Another po itive i 
. maller cIa. . ize. and lot of one-on-
one interaction between tudent and 
profe 'or .. 
Matthew Miller aid. "It' a clo e-
knit group of tudent : we pend a lot of 
time together. We've all become friend . 
If good because we have tud group 
and help one another throughout all of 
our clas e . Thi i one of the big bonus-
e of being part of a new major:' 
Along with the perk of a new 
major come the hard hip. irica 
Dawgen (pictured at right), the fir t of 
10 currently enrolled economic tu-
den to ~raduate from Co~ tal v. ith thi 
degree. found _orne difficulty in 
her fir t year. Some of her 
cIa. e got dropped 
be au e of the lack of 
tudent lakin£! them 
nd she v.a limit-
ed in her hedule 
choice. Da gert, 
_et to graduate in 
De ember i 
ec tatic to be 
pan of hL tOT) . 
After gradua-
tion, he 
would like to 
20 into bank-
ing or finan-
cial planning 
and later earn 
her master' 
degree in eco-
nomic. Her 
ultimate goal i 
to work in policy-
making for the go -
e __ -
student, though. Anyone who h 
en through the Ca tlewood neigh r-
hood (which i al 0 h me to a number of 
Coa tal student will probably art 
noticing more patrol cars .oon. The 2 
mph zone of Gardner-Lacy Rd. that run 
from S.c. Hwy. 544 be ide Castlewood 
i a popular area for police to nab dri -
ers edging toward that magical "]0 
mph over" mar . 
Al 0 on local poli e radars i the 
newly popular honcut route that 
dri ers through Quail Cree 0 er th 
light at University Place. Although !hi 
i a. omewhat rare occurren e. tudent 
ha e reponed eeing a m torcycle patrol 
itting near th golf cou e clubh u 
pre uma l. waiting for 
y: e 
I of th imeI'ie 
o n me m up man) tim 
a influential profe or: Dr. 
Yo \' h m n and Dr. 
Denni Edward. E n 
th 
1 n en 'ron-
ntal appli -
ew hou ing Who i "Goggle Get a jump stan 
option oon to be Guy?' The on Halloween in id PO in ideNEWS available clo e to inside QUA K Chanticleer co tume . 
campu . found out. 
»pageAl >>page 81 >>pageB6 »pag 
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Campus Edge: A new way of living soo 
to be available for CCU students 
:.t. '.1." I.~ 
/ 
by Rachel Addis By Fall 2006, 
Staff Writer Campus Edge, 
the new and 
upcoming cool way of living for Coastal 
Carolina students, will be finished. 
Located directly next to University 
Place and just off of S.C. Hwy. 544, this 
apartment complex will be what every-
one is talking about. This complex is 
being constructed with catering to the 
college students in mind. Everything 
students want and more will be included. 
Campus Edge will be owned and 
managed by The Bradley Company, 
which has been in the housing industry 
for students for over 20 years. The com-
plex will be privately owned and not 
affiliated with Coastal Carolina 
University. All utilities are covered by 
the rent check and there is no extra 
charge for the use of any of the ameni-
ties. The apartment complex will be 
open all hour , all days of the year. 
Students will not have to leave for holi-
days qr any other mandatory closings 
that are associated with happen on-cam-
pus housing. 
The apartment complex will consist 
of two phases. Phase one will have 192 
units with 672 bedrooms. There are 36 
two-bedroom apartments, 24 three-bed-
room apartments and 132 four-bedroom 
apartments. Phase two will have 420 
bedrooms and will only consist of three-
bedroom and four-bedroom apartments. 
The entire project will have about 1100 
bedrooms total. Every bedroom 
includes a private full bathroom and 
walk in closet. Bedrooms are approxi-
mately 11' by 12' or 132 sq. ft. Also, 
there are fully equipped kitchens and 
laundry rooms in every single apart-
ment. Other amenities include: broad-
band Internet access, cable television 
with HBO, a full-size washer and dryer, 
a screened porch, a full-sized refrigera-
tor, a range/oven, a built in microwave 
and a garbage disposal. The only thing 
Campus Edge does offer is a local tele-
phone number in each apartment room. 
There is one parking spot guaranteed for 
each bedroom. Pets however will not be 
allowed to live in the apartments. 
Residents will not be allowed to have 
pets. 
Campus Edge will also have many 
community amenities to offer. This 
plans include a private swimming pool. 
hot tub, fitness center, upright tanning 
booth . computer lab/study lounge, 
game room, putting green, beach volley-
ball courts and basketball courts. There 
will be two stand-up tanning booths. 
The company found that in the past, hav-
ing tanning within the apartment com-
plex is a huge success. The reason being 
that many people pay for tanning month-
ly and by having it included in what you 
pay already for rent, it will save students 
money. TIle fitness center will include 
three eUipticals, two treadmills and a 
bike. Every piece of equipment will 
have a LCD television attached. 
There are two different kinds of 
leases students can sign, a joint lease and 
an individual lease. With a joint lease, .. 
each roommate is held responsible for 
the entire rent. If a roommate fails to 
payor leaves, the other roommate(s) are 
expected to pay the entire rent due. An 
individual lease has a separate agree-
ment for each roommate. If a roommate 
leaves or fails to pay, other roommate(s) 
do not have to payor be re ponsible for 
any portion of the particular roommate's 
rent. 
The amenity building will be open 
in March with a sample unit attached to 
it so that students will be able to walk 
through and see the layout of each room. 
The company wa . cheduled to break 
ground on Monday, Oct. 3 and plans on 
having the first phase finished for people 
to live in for the 2006 summer. They are 
collecting applications online at 
www.campusedge.net and have seen a 
huge response to the complex so far. 
Look for them at the last three football 
games where they will be promoting for 
Campus Edge. 
Wednesday, Oct. 19~ 4 pm.; 
f'LesIie Baywood: Spot1$, 
Gender, and P ;" Wall 
uditorium 
Sunday, Oct. 23 4 p.m.; Dr. 
KiDd~ piano recital; EHFA 
ecital Hall (152) 
more information at 
was.coastal.edulcaJendar 
CCU's Kimbe Library book sale to a· 
hurricane-ravaged libraries 
Public Service Announcement: 
Coastal Carolina University's Kimbel 
Library is hosting a book sale Oct. 12 
and 13 to aid Gulf Coast area libraries 
damaged by the recent hurricanes. The 
sale will begin at 9 a.m. and end at 4 
p.m. each day. Other South Carolina 
libraries, such as at Clemson University, 
have also begun to have relief projects to 
assist the many damaged libraries. 
Proceeds from the sale will go to the 
American Library Association's (ALA) 
hurricane relief fund. Donations for the 
book sale, such as books, CDs, videos 
and DVDs, are being accepted through 
Friday, Oct. 7. The monie will be u ed 
to rebuild damaged libraries and replace 
books and other materials. 
Donations may be dropped off dur-
ing Kimbel Library's regular hours: 
Monday through Thursday. 8 a.m. to 
midnight; Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.; 
Saturday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; and Sunday, 
I to 11 p.m. 
According to the ALA, more than a 
dozen university and public libraries 
along the gulf suffered serious damage. 
The Mose Hudson Tapia Public Library 
in Bayou La Batre, Ala., was completely 
de troyed, and 90 percent of the docu-
ment collection at Tulane University 
was lost to flooding. 
For more information on the book sale, 
contact Sallie Clarkson at 349-2448 or 
sallie@coastal.edu or Margaret Fain at 
349-2410 or margaret@coastal.edu. 
More information on ALA's hurricane 
fund can be found at www.ala.org. 
Wall College to host 
Resort Tourism 
Management Major Day 
by Chris Martin Coastal's E. 
for The Chanticleer Craig Wall Sr. 
College of 
Business Administration will host 
Resort Tourism Management Day, 
Tuesday, Oct. 18 at 1 p.m. The presen-
tation, which is free and open to the pub-
lic, will be held in the Wall Auditorium. 
Featured speakers include Meagan 
Mikesh, front office supervisor, Myrtle 
Beach Marriott Resort; Brooke 
Tummino, assistant manager, Myrtle 
Beach Marriott Resort; and Bomi Kang 
and Michael Collins, both assistant pro-
fessors of resort tourism management at 
Coastal Carolina University. 
The speakers will make brief pre-
sentations about their experiences and 
. backgrounds, and will offer suggestions 
for those who are planning to pursue 
careers in their respective fields. A 
question and answer period will follow. 
For more information, contact the 
Wall College of Business 
Administration at 349-4141. 
Get ott on the wrong toot?? 
It's not too late to salvage 'your semester! 
Find out how: 
Thursda'y October 2.0, 2005 
Edwards R.ecital Hall 
):)0-4-:)0 
LeamAbout: 
*Student Academic Support Services 
*Stud!:J Tips 
*Smart Thinking 
For More Infonnation: 
Call 349-2720 
Or E-mail HSS@coastal.edu 
Squawk! Question: ~at are 
Corey Drake, freshman: 
"I'm going to try to get 
to Miami to see one of 
my friends." 
Kyle Oak fre hman: "I'm 
going to skip cIa on 
Thursday and fly to the 
Bahamas for the weekend." 
Alli on Bro n ophomore: I'm 
going to ta here and catch up 
on orne relaxation.' 
onda OC. 10 200 
Pedro ega eni r: 1m doin an in m-
hip 0 I'll ha e to wor a lot. I plan 0 
party at night ith m friend ough 
I won't be working the Thole tim . 
Will Raye, senior: "I'D be 
working as a server at Burro 
Loco and watching Alabama 
win." 
Jeremy John on fre hman: 'I' e got a 
home football game to play in and 
then there' the celebration after-
ward ." 
The truth be& ... & ..... ~ __ 
by Becky PoweU S 0 
Assistant Editor you're tuck 
in ru h·hour traffic on your way to Wal-
Mart when vou ee him -that guy with 
the huge or~nge goggle covering hi 
face. You don't know who he i and you 
definitely don't know what the heck he' 
thinking riding his mountain bike aJong-
ide U.S. Hwy. 501 in the middle of a 
95-degree heat wave. But a it tum out, 
thi. i exactly the cenario that many a 
CCU tudent may be wondering about. 
It wa upon a random e CUL ion to 
the Wall building last week that I abrupt-
ly ran into the elu ive voyager-there he 
wru . "Goggle GU) ," in the fle:h. A oon 
a I aw him pedaling toward me. I real-
ized I had a golden opportunity-my 
camera wa winging right there at m. 
ide, ju t waiting for me to atch a 
glimp e of thi my tcriou figure. The 
only thing bener than thi arbitrary CC 
ighting would be if the Loch e 
Mon ter randomly howed up in the 
Wall Pond. With a quick jump to a tion, 
I jumped directly into the path of the 
oncoming bike, yelled "Hey, you!" and 
waited for my poor, confused ictim to 
creech to a halt. He looked at me as if 
I'd sprouted a third arm. 
"Uh, are you mad at me or ome-
thing?" he asked in a confu ed mumble. 
I went on the introduce my elf and 
tell thi guy why I ab olutely needed a 
picture of him and an opportunity to ask 
him a few que lion . 
I imply had to know, a I told him, 
"What i your whole ... deal?" 
So here' the truth-in it brief and 
unadorned glory - about Mr. Barry 
Deb kyo also known as "Goggle Guy." 
Barry i 49 year old and Ii e in 
Conway. He anended Carnegie Mellon 
University, where he tudied fiU i . He 
pend quite a bit of time t Coa tal 
becau e he i a cIo fnend of c\ eral 
profe or in the Humanitie building, 
pecifically in the mu ic department. He 
ride hi bike becau e it' a h bby of hI 
and he like ta) 'ng active. And of 
course. there also the i ue of ga 
pri e -Deb ky doe n't ha e t \\orry 
mu h with the effect of re nt h of 
natural di a. ters and oil hortage. The 
bike i free tran portation. and he aid he 
love that. And a for tho e humongou 
orange goggles that he wea • Deb ')' 
aid the. protect hi face from rock and 
'debri that fl. off the m jor highway he 
ride along. ide mo t d Y • And, ye , 
they do help defle t the inevitable plat-
tering of bug gut that ould rna "e hi 
otherwi e plea ant ride. a little difficult. 
Deb k)' attend St. Paul' Epi opal 
Church in Conway, \\here he i a \ery 
acti e member. He 10 e wor' ng with 
kid at the church-in fact, during hi 
pare time he doe profe ional illu tra-
tion for children' book . He i e pecial-
ly proud-given hi mu ical back-
ground-of the recent addition of ev-
eraJ million-dollar pipe organ that wa 
added to the church. It' a truly impre -
ive ight. "well worth the Sunday 
dri e," Deb ky agreed. 
e 
The be t way to urn up Deb 
personality. ho e er, i in hi hort, 
awkward peech. 
''Wayne Gret y 
i my brother," he 
aid, ithou e en 
cracking the lighte 
hmt of a mile. 
"Oh ... re lIy? 
ow" I repli d with 
a healthy amount of 
di belIef. 
" .. TO not re lly, 
but thl I dy u ed to 
a that ab ut m all 
the tIme 'cau e 
'Deb ky and 
'Gret kyO rt of 
rhym , and it a 
realI) funny" he 
aid. once gam 
ithout a mil or 
laugh. 
o ay ... weJI, 
anywa there' the 
an er th t many a 
befuddled CCU 
motori t h a ed at 
one Urn or an ther. 
That guy ith the 
bright or nge gog-
gle ? It· JU t Wayne 
Gret y' broth-
er... ell. not re lly.a 
m . Photo b Beck Powell, A I lam Editor. 
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A rant of universal proportions: "Damn the man! Save the empire!'~ 
by Becky Powell Perhaps we 
Assistant Editor have too much 
time on our hands these days. College 
students party harder than they study. 
College police fo;ces ticket people for 
parking more than they do for actual 
crimes (sounds familiar). Even the gov-
ernment has too much time on it 
hands-maybe in the great State of 
Cheese? Yes, it look as if some colleges 
in our progre sive world have decided to 
go the way of the Stone Age and get a11 
caveman on us. Case in point: a recent 
UniverSIty of Wisconsin on-campus 
birth control ban. According to an edito-
rial in the Sept. 13 is ue of the The 
Michigan Daily. when students retumed 
to their campus this fall, their usual. 
rightful on-campus access to birth con-
trol had been shot down by a state-
approved bill that passed in June. The 
reasoning behind this hairbrained idea? 
According to Wiscon in's super-conser-
vali ve state representative Dan 
Lemahieu, "dispensing birth control and 
emergency contraceptives leads to 
promiscuity." What a freakin' revela-
tion. Promi cous college students. Could 
he possibly be for real? 
Unfortunately, I think he is. A lot of 
people fall under the wrong impression 
that emergency contraception is the 
same as an abortion - and you know that 
thing about stupidity and the flu, right? 
They're both contagious. I had to 
explain this class the other day to some-
one in my who tried to wage an unarmed 
battle of wits against me. Emergency 
contraception is designed to block the 
actual process of conception from occur-
ring, if it is taken within 72 hour of 
unprotected sex. In other words. there'-
no fetus even formed yet-so it cannot 
be an abortion, just by the very nature of 
the treatment. However. if this rightful 
access to birth control and emergency 
contraception is revoked for much 
longer. you can expect an extra 800,000 
abortions to occur in the next year. But 
leave it to those illy dairy farmers to 
make decisions regarding statewide 
hcalthcare, and here's what you get. 
Makes South Carolina seem almost pro-
gressive, doesn't it? On second thought, 
not so much. 
You see, we have our own over-
abundance of free time here at Coastal 
Carolina University, but it's not really 
S.T.A.R sets example for 
student service 
by Amanda Fanean 
Staff Writer The tudents of S.T.A.R. 
have really taken action to shed light on 
some of the important issues on and off 
the CCU campus. Raising almost $1700 
at the Hurricane Katrina Benefit 
Concert, S.T.A.R. members are making 
a difference one tie-dye shirt at a time. 
S.T.A.R. members have been working 
side by side recently at a local ware-
house sorting, organizing and shipping 
out supplies to victims in New Orlean . 
Co-coordinates Chris Carhart and Sunni 
Stewart were exceptionally happy with 
this year' turnout, remarking that it has 
been the largest group S.T.A.R. has seen 
since the club was established over ix 
years ago. 
Eager to put such enthusiasm to use, 
Chris and Sunni have been planning a 
variety of different project hoping to get 
Coastal students to see the "big picture." 
Chris also discussed one potential 
upcoming project for tudents on cam-
pus. A strong supporter of recycling at 
horne, Chris hopes to increase tudent 
body awareness and get people to utilize 
campus resource . In a recently released 
fact sheet, CCU recycling is way below 
the bar, pinpointing specific problem 
areas and unused paper recycle bins 
located within each major building on 
campus. Some of his short-term goals 
include setting up recycle bins at major 
sporting events and football games. As 
far as long-term goals, S.T.A.R. hopes to 
eventually develop a compost on cam-
pus to minimize unnecessary waste as 
well as promoting the recycling efforts 
to include bottles, can and plastic. 
So far the project is well on its way with 
the current collaboration of CCU and 
Horry County Solid Waste Authority, as 
well as the involvement of other campus 
organizations such as Circle K and 
Student for Environmental Action. 
Students and campus organizations are 
encouraged to voice any suggestions or 
show their support in thi matter by join-
ing the cause. 
Other upcoming S.T.A.R events 
include Race for the Cure and the Suo an 
B. Koman Breast Cancer Foundation, 
Ronald MacDonald House Fundrai ers, 
American Heart Association Heart 
Walk, Project Lighthouse and two 
Habitat for Humanity trips cheduled for 
spring break. Direct any questions or 
comments to Chris or Sunni via email at 
ccustar@yahoo.com or by phone at 349-
2337. S.T.A.R. meetings are held every 
Wednesday at 6 p.m. in room 208 of the 
Student Center; all students are encour-
aged to attend. 
Got something to say? We want to hear it. Send a Letter to the Editor to 
chanticleer@coastal.edu 
the students I am 0 worried about. It's 
those poor CCU "public safety" officers. 
I think we all ought to be worried, actu-
ally. Anyone who has been around cam-
pus knows that the golf cart cavalry is 
constantly on patrol. That's right, those 
helpful little guys and gals are constant-
lyon the look out for students' best 
intere ts ... or at least, for the parking 
grid' be t interest. My poor mother 
parked outside the Student Center for 
approximately three minutes the other 
day to run omething up to my office on 
her way to the beach. No sooner had she 
left the office and returned to her car 
(parked in an unmarked pot, generally 
used for students. during the afternoon 
hours). then she had a parking ticket. In 
fact. the nice man who scrawled the lit-
tle yellow message for her was busy at 
the next car overdoing hi thing. ot 
being too different from myself in mat-
ters of confrontation, Mom walked over 
and said something to the man. Rather 
than acknowledge her or even hear her 
out, he just said "Read the back of the 
ticket, lady:' 
Here' the crazy part about our cam-
pus police set-up: I've seen them consis-
tently poke along in ituations involving 
true urgency. This past summer, as I 
worked in the pool at campus recreation, 
my co-worker and I had to call police to 
come reI!10ve a rowdy, ho tile. threaten-
ing and completely stoned group of high 
school ·guys from our facility. We had to 
listen to screaming, taunting and threats 
from those four misfits for almost 20 
minutes before Campu Police ambled 
their doughnut-loving butts over to help 
u . But campu is empty.{it 5 p.m. in the 
summertime. Where were the cops? Was 
there a mas ive parking emergency 
somewhere on the other ide of camp ? 
Did someone stumble on a tree stump 
t)omcwhcre, warranting a spontaneous 
breathalyzer test'? 
I think. my point is probably pretty 
clear: there's a di tinct mell wafting 
acro s college campu. e allover the 
country these days, a cent that has fiHed 
my nostril (and hopefully, your) to the 
point of suffocation. THe noxious fume , 
which permeate our eery effort to 
progre in modern ,ociety, must be 
stopped. Students of CCU, I call you to 
clear the air. The smell of buH crap must 
go. 
Are we paying attention? 
The sign posted above the trash can reads ''DO NOT EAT OR 
DRINK IN THE CLASSROOM. THANK YOU." Is anybody 
reading it? Or perhaps it would be more beneficial outside the 
classroom door. Maybe we just need bigger trash cans. Photo by . 
Becky Powell, Assistant Editor. 
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The Showdown- a 
Beer 
by Kyle B. Ward There are 
Sttiff Writer many facets of 
why beer is 0 
much better than liquor. There's only 
one way liquor is made and that's the 
hard way. There aren't really any fla-
vors of liquor either. Liquor does more 
bodily hann anyway. No sane person 
drives drunk off of liquor; if they do, it' 
"sayonara buckaroo." 
Liquor is a lot like the strip club; it's 
expensive, it can really alter your behav-
ior after a long, and it can ruin mar-
riages. Beer is easier to get homemade, 
whereas liquor is more of a challenge to 
make. Not only that, beer is easier to 
acquire. You can fmd it at almo t any 
convenience store, as opposed to liquor, 
which i n't always a commodity for 
retailers. Honestly, who holds a keg 
party that has liquor? 
There are many flavors and tastes 
for beer. There are raspberry, lime, 
unfiltered, strawberry and yes, low-carb 
beer. There are many dome ticated 
brands of beer as well. The effervescent 
arrays of foreign brews help make beer 
more of a universal drink that every 
adult over 21 enjoys. 
Beer goes great with almo t any 
good meal in the afternoon. No liquor 
drink is any good in the morning, but a 
nice brew ki with a lob ter dinner would 
the trick. Having liquor with it would 
mean that you' d need two magazine 
when you go the bathroom in the morn-
ing. Beer i a gradual drink; ou can 
drink it over time and still be alert. You 
can't do that with liquor; it'll get you 
and it'll get you quick. 
Beer is a "man's man" beverage. 
It's a drink for the average Joe and 
Janets that really help ugly people have 
relations with people that theY're unlike-
ly to relate with when sober. I wouldn't 
recommend that you drink: liquor 
with beer; it won't be a pretty 
sight to see when you're calling 
dinosaurs at an untimely moment. 
The fact of the matter i 
liquor is a dangerous alcoholic 
beverage. Whatever good breath you 
have before consuming liquor will be 
long gone. The time getting drunk off 
of liquor is considerably faster than beer. 
You don't need ice when you're drink-
ing ·beer. so Ie maintenance i a key 
compoftent of why beer i far better than 
liquor. One of the be t beer related 
foods I've ever had was beer bread, I 
had it when I was seven, and it was pret-
ty tasty. I can't fathom a liquor-flavored 
bread. Maybe it'll be tasty. but I doubt 
it. 
Do 't o 
You 
A5sistant Editor kno the 
old ~aying: candy i dandy, but liquo . 
quic ·er. And c1as ier. And tastier. And 
more versatile. And higher quality. And, 
well, a bevy of other form of "better.' 
But for now, let me ju t break it down 
for all you lager-lapping type : beer 
while having its variou virtue and 
u e ,i u ually rno t popular at eg par-
tie .. Here'_ here) come in-I'm the 
girl ho how up at the eg party with 
her own personal upply of "th good 
stuff," imply becau e she can t 
tand the ta te of beer. I'm the 
girl who tailgate with her 0 
trun ta hed 'ith a cooler, 
om sodas and juice to mi 
different goodie up, orne ice, 
and ( of course) a bunch of bottle of .. th 
good tuff:' Why el would people call 
it .. the good tuft''' if it wasn't the tter 
choice? 
Sure, beer can be fun for a little 
while, and it h i own pecialized 
u e . But it can al ay be replaced ith 
a good, tiff. high-quality bourbon and 
cola. A feeble attempt at 'malt bever-
age' can alway be one-upped (and then 
orne) by a well-mi ed melon liq er-
and- our mixture. And regardle of 
a 5 
o 
a 
treat, and '( 
de en topping. 
And as for 
• 
B 
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When Hurricane Katrina hit, Coastal Carolina University students took action. Campuswide 
relief efforts took the form of a bucket brigade coordinated by a cross section of caring students 
and their faculty and staff. In the final tally, what was important wasn't so much the precious 
dollars raised for the Coastal Carolina Chapter of the American Red Cross - although nearly 
$7,000 is impressive - but the strong compassion and concern shown by Coastal students who 
have once again proved that many hands make big differences. 
Thanks to all of the following groups 
and departments, who, together with 
many individuals, contributed to the 
success of the Coastal Carolina Cares 
campaign for those whose lives have 
been impacted by Hurricane Katrina. 
Coastal Carolina Cares and it shows. 
a far as you're con-
cerned. This is a fantastic 
opportunity to demon trate your 
con iderable kills. You're so focused 
that a win is all but guaranteed-and 
that's all you'll be happy with. 
Scorpio 10/22-11121: You need the cold, 
hard facts, especially when it comes to 
ironing out a few tricky wrinkle with 
your latest plans. Be cautious about any 
action that could be interpreted as 
aggressive; instead, concentrate on dig-
ging up information on your own. 
Sagittarius 11122-12121: Once you stop 
procrastinating and zero in on all the 
details, your clever brain will see solu-
tions that will get this onerous task out 
The Chanticleer 
your way in no time. In 
fact, you might actually tart enjoying 
putting everything in order. 
Capricorn 12122-1/19: An air of com-
bativene may be pre ent, but you 
don't have to uccumb to anyone el ' 
aggre ive tendencie . Keep a cIo e 
watch on any communication to make 
ure that it doe 'n't come off as antago-
nistic. 
Aquarius 1120-2118: Recent event 
lead you to que tion if a certain relation-
ship is really worth all the work you've 
been pouring into it. You hoped that 
somehow thing would wor" out. but 
that may not happen until you voice 
your discontent clearly. 
Pisces 2119-3120: Part of you want to 
walk away and sa e yourself, while the 
other part is convinced that you could 
turn this situation around if you had 
enough 
time. lu. t a you're about to decid , 
the other party will end up eeing thin 
from your point of , . e . 
Ari 3/21-4/19: ip the fiic g 
for mething more culturally enrichin . 
Wh don' you che . out orne foreign 
art or cui ine and otherwi 0 up 
culture different than the on you e 
e ery day? It'll be oh- o-refre hing both 
mentally and piri tu all . 
Taurus 4/2 -5/2 : Ru h, ru h! hat' 
inducing you to m e uch ha te? That' 
not nonnally your nature. You li"e to 
make ure thing ar done right. 
Measure twice, cut once i your motto. 
Remember that and low d wn. 
Gemini 5/21-6/21: eep your ears id 
open 0 they can catch any pearl of i-
dom tumbling from your friend ' lip . It 
may happen during ual conve tion 
or as a ca ual a ide, but it could totall 
change your ie on a cenain meon . 
Dinner and a Movie: e Greate t arne 
by Randy Engstrom 
Staff Wrn'er 
H ell 0 
Chanticleer 
land, and wel-
come back to the latest Dinner and a 
Movie, your source for the greatest 
. eased movies and 
dinner hot spots around Myrtle Beach. 
As we enter Myrtle Beach's "golf sea-
son," I found it quite appropriate to 
renew this article with the perfectJy-
timed release of ''1be Greatest Game 
Ever Played" and indulge you with golf, 
golf and a little more golf. 
The movie is a project for the actor-
turned-director Bill Paxton. He desper-
ately wanted to immortalize the story of 
a young golfer who dared to challenge a 
better known, established golfer at the 
1913 U.S. Open. As you watch the 
movie you will see that there is much 
more to the tory besides one round of 
golf. There is commonality between the 
two. There is a great connection in the 
story line. This movie is for so many 
others besides just the golf enthu iasts. 
This i for the young, the old, for men 
and women. 
"The Greatest Game Ever Played" 
will keep you plastered to the screen. 
There aren't any blood bath ,n i there 
anything of" hock-value," but the vi u-
als and story do the job. 'The camera 
work done was impeccable; if only they 
could cover some PGA events like that! 
Sure, 'The Greate t Game Ever Played" 
may not live up to the title. due to me 
lower scene and over-acting but it 
would be a great pick for a tight-hearted 
afternoon with omeone who has Imilar 
intere t to your own. 
Thi week' dinner was a tough one 
to get a" gra p on. 1 had a couple 'deas 
shot out right from beneath me. My first 
idea would ha e been ideal. My first 
thought wa to te t what Caddy hack 
could have, bulto my dismay it has been 
replaced by Senor Frog. Side note: 
since when has Myrtle Beach become 
Cancun, Mexico? 
With all my idea turning to 
gamage, I had a little downtime, and 
that's when it hit me: Hooters! Golfers 
love Hooters, right? I hate to be sexist, 
but when I think of golfers, women are 
the last people I picture playing, so 
excuse me fOT selecting Hooters for 
those of you who are ooly looking for 
food and not that young girl who flirts 
with you ju t enough to earn an extra 
dollar. 
Hooters has an excellent, golfer 
friendly environment. The re taurant has 
ice-cold beer, fre hly coo ed food, and a 
friendly wait staff. Before you make 
your trip to Hooters you do want to be 
sure you ve got enough in the bank 
account, because although it's cheaper 
than other Myrtle Beach eaterie • it ure 
i n't a Mickey 0' either. The cheape t 
item you 11 find i the hot dog for five 
bucks. I wouldn't even pay that at a 
football game. And those famou wings 
they love to promote are not all they are 
cracked up to be as well. 
Don't let these few negativitie 1 
have brought to your attention deter you 
from going; it i a pia e to go and have 
fun. 0 you are not going to get "luck. " 
by going there but the Hooters wait taff 
know how to keep you and your group 
enjoying your time. 
To wrap thi tremendou, hot -off-
the-pre e article up. "The Greate t 
Game E er Played' fall one tro 'e 
behind and get a bogey. While my din-
ner pick may ha e been a mi with the 
food, metime it' about the atmo -
phere. So to those out there in 
Chanti leer land, heed thi advice: tudy 
hard, but wat h mo i . harder. 
in our 
no and 
Cos e 
With just a few weeks to go, it's time to start putting some thought into this yea]'- Hallowe 
too old for Halloween. With many area clubs and other venues, there are plenty of opportuniti 
Chanticleer has a few suggestions to get you started. This year we aimed for ow budget co t 
Favorite Movie Character 
Here our model donned a tutu and 
some mismatched clothes to charade as 
Ace Venture. All that had to be pur-
cha ed for this particular costume was 
the tutu. Pull your favorite videos and 
DVDs from you archives and start 
searching for your ideal character. Use 
items you own or visit a thrift store (or 
a friend) for additional supplies. 
Roman or Greek God or 
Goddess 
Here's a low budget costume at its 
finest. If you have a bed, then you 
have a costume. The most you'll need 
to buy are some safety pins and a bot-
tle of spray paint. Wrap a bed sheet 
around your body and pin where need-
ed to fashion a toga. Find some 
branches to make a crown or some 
leaves to tuck behind your ears. If you 
want to get extra classy, spray the 
Superhero 
Did you have a favorite superhero 
you spent many a Saturday morning 
with when you were growing up? It's 
time to visit the little boys' Underoos 
section at Wal-mart and pull together a 
co tume. Don't forget the colored 
tight . and of cour e no superhero is 
complete without a cape around the 
neck. Try an old blanket or a pillow-
Brad Bowen, model 
I 
a ege 
Halloween costume. And plea e don t let anyone tell you college tudent are 
of opportunities for students to get dres ed up and have.a little ghouli h fun. The 
budget costume . Start searching your dorm room or apartment or take a trip to a 
pace Cadet 
Earth t . may be one of the 
cheape t arfl fla hie t et. All you need to 
do i wrap yourself in tin foil and you're et. Make a 
more revealing ersion of the alien garb a hown 
here or do a full bod ersion 0 er a pair of legging 
and a tank top. A little clear packing tape ill help 
hold the foil in place. For a more out-of-thi -world 
look add orne face paint and glue orne wiggly eye 
or colored craft ball to your foil-wrapped body. 
Don t try to sneak up on anybody though because 
011 of Emotion 
pin on n 
pend ur 
Halloween cele ration your fa Tit 
or e en our Ie t fa onte em ti n. 
Here our model i · leep. Thi 
tume alIo for load of creati i and 
fun. 
I n t it the w t1 Use Hallo n 
as an opportunity to make it 
be t. .. the be t co tume that i. tart 
with a base la er of clothe and add 
random piece on top. Hold the addi-
tional piece in place ith safety pin 
or double- ided tape. For an e tra 
ic blow up a balloon and rub it in 
your hair to conduct a little tatic elec-
Photos and costume ideas by Paul Robinson, An Director; de criptions by Anne-Marie D'Onofrio, Editor-in-Chz 
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Classifieds Need money for coUege The Army is currently offering sizeable bonuses of up to 
$20,000. In addition to the cash bonuses, you may qualify for 
up to $70,000 for college through the Montgo~ery GJ Bill and 
Army College Fund. Or you could pay back up to $65,000 of 
qualifying student loans through the Army's Loan Repayment 
Program. To find out more, call 843-546-8412. 
D.O.C PERSONAL RECORDING 
For anvo e 0 likes 
to hear their n II sic. 
e can r cord n lor vou. 
-Fri 10am-2pm (843) 234-1693 
bV appoinllD nl onll Good with Kids??? 
Babysitter needed part-time for well-
behaved 5-year-old. 
Please Call 477-1111 
2006 SPRING SEMESTER REGISTRATION 
For Continuing Students 
October 3 - October 28, 2005 
SELECT YOUR PREFERRED SECTIONS 
The Spring 2006 Master Schedule of Classes will be available online on October 1st at 
http://wehadl'isor.coastal.edu (Select tlVebAdl'isor for Students~' thell 'Search Jor Sections'). 
• Review degree program requirements using the University Catalog or "Program Evaluation" 
online at btlp:llU'ebadLJisot:coastal.edu (Select IW'ebAdvisorfor Students'; Iben 'Program Etta[uation') 
• Search and add chosen Course Sections to your Preferred Sections list. (For additional 
infonnation visit http://www.coastal.edulregistrarlwebadforstu.html) , 
An email ,vill be issued October 18tl) with Registralioll appoilltlnent dates. 
Eligibility for registration is based on credit hours earned plus credit hours· currently enrolled. 
NOTE 
October 31 - November 11, 2005 
ADVISEMENT AND ADVANCE REGISTRATION 
• See your adviser to scbedule an advisement session. . 
• Adjust Preferred Sections based on your Advi~er's recommendations. 
• Register during your appointed time. 
October 31 & November 1: 
(Monday & TheswlY) 
November 2 & 3: 
(Wednesday & Thursday) 
November 7 & 8: 
(Monday & Thesday) 
Novctnbcr 9 - 11: 
(Wednesday - Friday) 
Seniors and Graduate Students (90 credit hours or more) 
(Beginning at 12:01 a.m. on October 31) 
Juniors (60 to 89 credit hours) 
(Beginning at 12:01 a.m. on November 2) 
Sophomores (30 to 59 credit hours) 
(Beginning at 12:01 a.m. on November 7) 
Freshmen (up to 29 credit hours) 
(Beginning at 12:01 a.m. on November 9) 
NOTE: The University's Ilornlal husiness houl'S (lfe l}lond{~v - Fridtty, 8: .. )0 (I.m. unti/5:00p.111. Sludl'nls. 
at tbeir convenience, In(~v cboose to take adrant{lRe oftbl) clutomated n~~istratioll ~J'sJem (If'ebAdl'isor) at 
bours other than Jtond(~}' - F"id(~v. 8;30 a.m. - 5:00 p.Jn. llou'ever, Ullit'ersit.r support/sIal/assistance u'fl/ 
be arallable only during normal business boltrs. 
• Students must have their login lD and PIN in order to register via WebAdvisor. If you do not have your 
user ID and Ph\ visit wll'w.coaslal.edu/seflrcb/pin or visit the Office of the negistrar (SNGL 108) 
with proper photo identiJication. 
• Transfer students whose first term of enrollment was 2005 fall semester should check with the chair 
of their department after 0 1. stration eligibility. 
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CD'reveiw: "A eve 
·Can't Sweat ou " 
by Caroline Smith Everybody 
Staff Writer ha heard the 
catchy ong of 
the month-FallOut Boy' "Sugar, 
We're Going Down" from the band's 
third album (bet you didn't know they 
had three albums). If you ha en't heard 
it and have no idea what I'm talking 
about. ju t top reading thi article. If 
you are one of tho e thou. and of people 
who just ab olutely can't get enough of 
that ,ong and blare your stereo every 
time it come on the radio, read on. 
band' CD i an intere. ting blend of 
inno ati 'e and e 'ocati e melodie . 
made with drum machine, accordion, 
Vaudeville plano, and ynthesizers. The 
lyric grab our attention and make you 
want to Ii ten, and the ong title are 
ridiculou 1)' long, like "London 
Beckoned Song Written About Money 
Written By Machine ," and "The Only 
Diffefence Between Martyrdom and 
Suicide I Pre Co 'erage" (say that fi\e 
times fast). 
c 
Staff Wrtter 
color \\ hen me ne men . on th 
ject of hemi;try, but thi houldn't t 
p ople from b mg intere ted in it 
Granted. it i a tou h ubje t, but it c n 
be fun at the arne time. 
Mi helle Roger i th pre ident 0 
Coa tar Chemi lr) Club thi and h i 
really I 0" ng mto ;:.ettine m re tuden 
invol ed. hether they are hemi lr) 
major or not. 
infonnati 1 
Club will l-
In th 
plannm 
erne ter. 
Ch 
On Tue day, Sept. 27, a new band' 
frrst CD was released that you might be 
interested in, if you like FallOut Boy. 
Panic! At The Disco is a four-man band 
from Las Vegas that was eli covered by 
none other than Fall Out Boy' own Pete 
Wentz. Panic! At The Disco was igned 
by the same label, (Decaydance/Fueled 
By Ramen) and soon after wrote, record-
ed and released "A Fever You Can't 
Sweat Out." 
You can Ii ten to the latter and four 
other ong on their pure volume .com 
website, including the beat-e olving 
tune "Cami ado;' and "[ Write Sin and 
Not Tragedie ," a ong that. tarts off 
ounding almo t circu -like. then pick 
up into a ong you can really rock out to 
that ha almost an angry feel to it. 
n e want studen to 'now that it i 
open to all majorc and that e en though 
they may not Ii e their chemistry or ci-
ence clas e ,thi club i not the arne. 
We want to make it really fun and relate 
it to topic that are rele ant to real Ii " 
If ) ou are mtere ted in 
Chemi 11) Club Or an of the 
Although the lead singers of the two 
bands may sound similar, Panic! At The 
Di co's ound is noticeably original. The 
They mu t be doing omething 
right-the band' next four cheduled 
hows are already sold out. They vi it 
the Hou e of Blue in mid-October with 
FallOut Boy, Motion City Soundtrack 
and The Starting Line. but adl enough. 
that ho\\ i old out a well. Don't you 
-Black History Fact: Spomsored 
he aid. 
[n an attempt to inform more u-
dent about the Cherni lr)' Club Rogers 
and her officer, icole Walton. Lind 
Smith and Charlene Ricciardi. are plan-
ning to ha e a table set up near the i-
enee building on Monday Oct. I 
around 2 p.m., offering free PIzza and 
o c ntact her 
or 
b imp on 
mati n. 
In 1870, during Reconstruction, the first African American elected to the .S.? enate \71,' Hiram Rh ade 
Mississippi. Revels take the former eat?of leffer on Davi . He a b m to free parent in Fayette ill . 
on?September 1. 1822 and he died lanuar 16.1901 in Aberdeen. Mi i ippi. 
Located Right 
off of 50 1 ! ! ! 
Free side of Handcut Fries or 
Homemade Chips with purchase 
of a sandwich or salad 
Unlimited Coupon 
Expires 
October 31 , 2005 
10: 0 I 
L _ - __ . _____________ _ 
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Fourteen-year-old attends 
classes at Coastal 
by Aundres Perkins When the 
for The Chanticleer word "genius" is 
spoken of in a conversation most peo-
ple would think: of Einstein, Socr(J.tes or 
Aristotle. Add another name to list: 
Joshua Voltin. Joshua Voltin is a four-
teen-year-old teenager from North 
Myrtle Beach. He is only in the eighth 
grade and is earning college credits at 
our very own Coastal Carolina 
University. 
Dr. Rodger Voltin, Joshua's father, 
says that he fIrst knew his son was gift-
ed when he was three years old. It was 
then that the three year old could recite 
all of the dinosaurs from the movie 
"Jurassic Park." From there Joshua 
would go on to excel in everything he 
did, needing little help at aU. According 
to Dr. Voltin, Joshua loves to fIgure 
things out on his own with very little· 
guidance from him and Nancy Voltin, 
his wife. 
"It was as easy as raising a kid 
could be. He is very well behaved and 
just like any other teenager," said Dr. 
Voltin. 
Besides being very intelligent, 
Joshua enjoys being a teenager. He is in 
to sports such as karate, kickboxing, 
football, as well his academic team. He 
also likes to play with his friends, read 
and have fun. Joshua enjoys spending 
time with his classmates at the Cino 
Grille. 
''The college life is pretty cool, the 
only downside is having to carry my 
stuff across the campus" stated Joshua. 
Joshua has a normal college sched-
ule with two classes before and one 
after lunch. Afterwards, he joins his 
academic team at North Myrtle Beach. 
Speaking of books, this is the fIrst year 
that Joshua f~els like he actually has to 
study. His physical science class at 
North Myrtle Beach High School is the 
only one that does not come naturally 
to him. Even in his classes at Coastal, 
he breezes through with little effort. 
After college, Joshua plans to be a 
Biomedical Engineer, dealing with 
prosthetics. 
. Joshua's mom, Nancy, said that she 
fIrst knew her son was above average 
after he took a standardized test in the 
second grade. 
"I am very proud of my son. 1 
think he gets it from his father's side of 
the family, where his grandfather 
helped design the computer chip for the 
Texas Instrument 83 Calculators. If any 
of our other kids are having trouble 
with their work, they just go to their 
brother. I like that. I haven't had to help 
him with school work since second 
grade," said Mrs. VoIton. 
The next time genius is the topic of 
your conversation, remember Joshua 
Voltin, the fourteen-year-old, extraordi-
i.lary teen from right here in our own 
back yard. 
Monday, Oct. 10,2005 
TIDNKING ABOUT DROPPING A CLASS1 
Ot may affect your financial aid eli~bili~) 
• To receive financial aid you must complete 75% of~e'cIasses you 
attempt 
• You must maintain a 2.0 GPA 
• Most scholmhl~ require earning jO hours per year 
• Contact your Academic and Financi~ Aid Advisor before dropping . 
GREAT SCHOLARSHIP SEARCH WEBSITES 
The Financial Aid Office recommends ilie following free websites: 
• ww1v,[astweb,com 
• mr.lunch-money.com 
• www.collegeanswer.c~m 
• www.~okescholar.com 
For more info contact Financial Aid at (~4J) J49·2J 13 or 
fmaid~~oasta1.e~ 
• 
c e 
CO e 
c 
renee. 
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Getting to kno Krista 
by Kyle B. Ward 
Staff Writer I sat down and had a talk with 
one of CCU' better blockers on the vol-
leyball team. She came here in 2002 
from the Laguna Beach area of 
California. and was a high chaol team-
mate of Jennifer Hampton. 
Kyle B. Ward: What wa your first 
impres ion of Coastal coming into your 
freshman year? 
Krista Kimble: In one way, it' a lot 
different than home. There' till a 
beach here and at home. The lifestyle. 
are different here. It' like a lower 
pace down here. 
KB\\': How did you hear about 
Coastal? 
KK.: My club volleyball coach. Coa h 
Bauer recruited Jennifer and I: he went 
here on her recruiting trip then I did. 
KBW: How ha CCU changed in the 
last e eral year ? 
K r: There's a lot more people. Myrtle 
Beach is growing a lot. The area i 
growing ith more hotel and re ·tau-
rant , but I 10 'e it. 
KB\ ': What are the ad antage of 
Coa:tal being able to bring in pIa, er 
from out we t li"e in Arizona and 
California? 
KK: We pia.. olle.-
ball different out there. 
It" a different tyle of 
pIa in California. 
rB ': How h~ hav-
ing a high ~chaol team-
mate helped ou out? 
KK: It wa nic om-
ing in to a tuall like, 
know someone and 
ha e . omething 10 
common with. ith 
her being a etter and 
me being in the middle, 
it' eru ier for her to et 
me' the ball and 0 I 
)OU 
prepare mental)) for a 
normal game day? 
KK: I get a lot of leep 
and then I think about 
and if I'm 
-itt'V.ln·i!"-do1>vn:. I think 
certain hit . getting tat· . 
pla:ing defen e. 
KB : What other chool 
recruited) ou? 
KK: Arizona chool 
Villano a. I wa et on 
Villano • but one of m 
grade in high chaol didn't 
go through 0 the didn't let 
me in. 
KB 7: If you weren't pIa. ing 
'oUe _ ball hat port \\- uld 
ou be paying? 
K T: Probabl) occer. 
pIa ed for 10 year 
quit in high h 1 0 I could 
pia all ball. 
KB : 
teammate. a 10 . 
and off the court; 
er. 
lIke m, 
10 on 
Ii e togeth-
B \': I It a g thing t that cIo e-
knn a a team'? 
KK: It' good be au e there' not th I 
much drama. Girl et iD\ol ed \\-lth 
drama \eI) ea II . E ery ne g t al ng 
el'} \\ ell. 
KB\V: \ ho auld you a )our role 
model i ? 
K : Probably m) parent I gue . The 
come out here all the tim and are re -
I) upporti . The Ore hard " r er 
and how the)' e r31. d m) broth rand 
my elf I'd like to do that omcda). 
KB : What' the be t ad\lce ou' e 
fi e ear? 
KK: I'd Ii e to 
Cit) and ha e a I 
any thin . I'd It e t 
nd be n m o\\n. 
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'RETTA. 
• • • 
FREE TO THE PUBL C 
Wal And. 7 Oct. 8 
As seen on Vb-I 's "The Lise', UP s ".Moe ha , Comedy 
Central's "Premium Blend' NBC s "Late Friday 
and sketch work for "The Tonight Show with Jay Leno.~ 
s. T. 5l 
SIDJUTV 
11 am-l pm each day in the 
Student Center frist floor 
Free Foo !!!! 
Pon-tah chal1ena2"e nrize. awarded A ~ 
on 
t paid for it. 
eed to rna e orne mone ?? 
come in to the 
Office of Student Acti ie and 
Leader hip 
to help fill a part-time po ition. 
We need omeone 
I ED 
for more information ontac 
The Office of tudent cti ie a d 
Leader hip 
84 -349-2 01 
3 
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Coastal Grants Supreme Court .nominee· 
Miers draws criticism 
Coastal has received the following 
grants: 
$65,000 from South Carolina 
Commission on Higher Education 
(SCCHE) for the Coastal Carolina 
University Public Engagement/Service 
Learning project, directed by Colleen 
Lohr. 
$74,611 from the National Science 
Foundation (NSF) for the Coastal 
Quest: Developing a Leamscape 
Approach for Edutourism project, 
directed by James Luken. 
• $20,000 from the U.S. Army Corps 
of Engineer (USACE) for the Long-
Term Management Strategies for 
Sediment Control project, directed by 
M. Scott Harris. 
$39,762 from SC Sea Grant 
Consortium (SCSGC) for the Onshore 
Framswork of South Carolina's Grand 
Strand project, directed· by Eric Wright. 
$69,942 from the SC Sea Grant 
Consortium (SCSGC) from the South 
Carolina-Georgia Coastal Erosion 
Study: GIS Data Compilation, Data 
Management and Shoreline Change 
Study project, directed by Michael 
Harris. 
• $51 ,000 from the SC Sea Grant 
Consortium (SCSGC) for he Geologic 
Framework of the Active Shoreface: 
Grand Strand Region of South Carolina 
project, directed by Paul Gayes. 
• $60 ,000 from the SC Sea Grant 
Consortium (SCSGC) for the BERM 
2006 Sea Grant project, directed by 
Paul Gayes. 
$50,000 from the SCEPCoR 
(SCEPCoR) for the Immobilized Iron 
Porphyrins in Catalytic Peroxynitrite 
Decomposition project, directed by 
John Goodwin. 
$72,626 from the South Carolina 
Department of Public Safety (SCDPS) 
for the CCU Public Safety Department 
RadIo System Upgrade project, directed 
by Donald Brook. 
$61,623 from the National Science 
Foundation (NSF) for the Acquisition 
for a Small Computing Cluster for 
Atmospheric Studies project, directed 
by Varavut Limpasuvan. 
$1,938 from the Department of 
Geology (SCSpGC) for the A Visit to 
NASA JPL to advance gravity ~ave 
research project, directed by Varavut 
Limpasuvan. 
by Becky Powell 
Assistant Editor 
h WI 
President 
George W. 
Bush busy trying to handle a wayward 
Middle Eastern country, desperately 
mopping up floodwaters from two major 
hurricanes that hit the Gulf Coast, and 
with oil prices skyrocketing, there's very 
little free time. 
Unfortunately, the Supreme Court is 
about to lose its second member in a 
month's time. Chief Justice WilIi'4TI 
Rehnquist died earlier in September, 
while Justice Sandra Day O'Connor is 
retiring. A new Chief Justice, John 
Roberts, was recently confirmed by the 
Senate. With Democrats worried about 
the possibility of a truly conservative 
Supreme Court, Republican on Capitol 
Hill are also becoming equally cautious 
of overstepping their boundaries. 
The nation is in a rather fragile state 
with the War in Iraq looming like a buz-
zard and with a particularly fierce hurri-
cane season still nearly two months from 
a close. However, President Bush ·did 
make his second nomination to the 
Court. Texas attorney Harriet Miers, on 
Oct. 3. 
Miers has worked under George 
Bush since his time as Governor of 
Texa . She was at his re cue when the 
downfallen Texas Lottery needed to be 
reconfigured. and she followed him 
straight to the White House in 2000. By 
2004, Miers had been moved to Bush' 
White House Counsel. 
Having a strong conservative-
Christian background and having 
received both her undergraduate and 
Law degrees at Southern Methodist 
University, most critics can tell which 
side Miers' political bread is buttered on. 
Bush has been known, however, to call 
her one of his toughest staff members. 
He was quoted in a 1996 speech as label-
ing Miers "a pit bull in size-6 shoe ." 
Regardless of shoe size, her voting 
record has been called into question on 
Capitol Hill. 
While Bush insists that her faith-
based philosophies ~ill prevent her from 
straying to a "different viewpoint in 20 
years' time," a look at her voting record 
20 years ago would reveal that she 's 
only been a conservative Christian polit-
ical activist for half ner life. With that 
said. many on the Hill-both democrats 
and republican -question whether her 
credentials and 'Bush's "just trust me" 
attitude are enough of a reason to con-
firm Miers to the most powerful court in 
the country. 
The citizen may have to wait and 
see what's on the table for 
Thank giving, which i the tentative 
date that most republican Senator have 
set to push for a confirmation by. 
Grad Finale for Seniors Graduating in December 
Thursday, October 13, 2005 
University Hall Rotunda 
9:30 am until 5:00 pm 
One-stop shop for all of your graduation needs! Meet with 
representatives from Alumni Relations, Financial Aid, Registrar's 
Office, Career Services. Purchase honor stoles from ODK. Purchase 
class rings, graduation announcements and caps & gowns. 
win a free diploma frame! 
Plus, enter to 
Don't stress about getting everything done for graduation, come to Grad 
Finale and do everything at once! ! ?" -.; 
We look forward to seeing you there! 
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Sidelined: Coastal athletes disclose 
too much information 
By Becky PoweU, Assistant Editor 
ame: China Maja 
Major: Marketing 
Hometown: Soweto (Johannesburg, 
South Africa) 
Year: '07 (Jr.) 
Favorite color (Um, besides teal .•• ): 
Sky blue 
Favorite music to listen to before a 
game/match: Start off really low. lis-
tening to orne low jam or oldies. 
then pump it up at the end with orne 
Kwaito. 
. Biggest on-field pet peeve: When the 
referee makes a bad call. 
Opposing team you hate the most: 
Liberty Univer ity 
Favorite website: It's www. 
Kickoff.com. That ay it all. and ye it 
is kicking it off, it' a 'port 
magazine from back home. 
Favorite inside-tearn-joke phrase: 
"Ala Santa Clara" -Coach Docking 
Shout-out: All my peep, , . occer team-
mates. fan out there and .. eah, CCU. 
What kind of underwear you're 
wearing right now: one. I like the 
freedom. 
Favorite thing to do on a Saturday 
night: Hang out with the boy , orne-
time ju t kick back and watch movie . 
Worst nightmare: Drowning 
Your "field of dreams": A place 
where my kill Italent will effecti ely 
impact others. 
Your final word: A call to all the CCU 
fan to upport the team when we're 
playing at home. Keep it real and tay 
true. 
Jen en- e cer 
Dominate on e 
Beg 
b Kyle B. Ward CCU ,cored 
Staff Writer two win on the 
road as they impro 'ed to an -6 record, 
winning in four game ver u both 
Birmingham Southern (Friday, Sep .30) 
and U C-A heville (Sunday, Oct. 2 ,a 
conference play begin to heat up. 
Katherine Jen en-Spencer recorded 
her ixth double double of the sea on 
with 19 kill and 12 dig . Jennifer 
Hampton contributed 4 a i t for the 
Lad Chant in their road victory. Alicia 
Meye al 0 tallied a double-double with 
11 kills and 17 dig. CCU out-bl 'ed 
BS with 14, while the Panther tallied 
ix. Kri. ta Kimble Jed the charge with 
eight block for the Lady Chant . 
ning stre· ith a 3-1 i I) 0 er t 
Bulldog in a Bi outh Conferen 1-
Jeyball match at e Ju tIee Cen er in 
A. he 'ille during the Oct. 2 game. 
Meye added 15 '11 an II d 
Hampton had 17 dig and 7 a i 
imble added oin "11 and i b 
in the in. 
The Lad Chant ill p 
next e eral game at h m h 
Carolin at 7 p.m. on Tu 
High Point at 7 p.m. on Frida 
and Winthrop at 12 p.m. 
o t. 1 . 
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guarantee publication. 
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CORRECTIO S 
In the V. 42 I. 10 is ue of The 
Chanticleer, the headline for 
Becky Powell's article on page 
A2 should have read 
Incident 
Type: Larceny 
ofCeD ~bone 
The victim stated that he had 
left hi phone in his locker at Brooks 
Stadium while at practice. When he 
returnecj, his phone was missing. Incident 
#675 
2. 9/2tJOS Incident Type: Warrant 
Service 
The reporting officer was notified that the 
Horry County Police Department had 
stopped a subject on whom the CCUDPS 
had an active warrant. The officer con-
~ the warrant and went to the county 
detentIon center and served the warrant on 
the ubject. Incident #674 
3. 9/21105 Incident Type: Larceny 
1be complainant stated that he had left a 
OVD player in a c1as room in the 
Edwards building over the weekend. 
When he returned, the DVD player was 
mi sing. Incident #673 
4. 9123/0S Incident Type: Larceny of a 
Bike 
The victim stated that he parked his bike 
in a bike rack at University Place while he 
ate. When he wa finished, he noticed 
that the bike was missing. Incident #678 
S. 9/23105 Incident Type: Larceny of a 
B e 
The victim stated that she rode her bike to 
the Wall building and put it in a bike rack 
but failed to lock it. When she returned 
after class, her bike was gone. Incident # 
677 
6. 9/23/05 Incident Type: Public Drunk 
11le reporting officer noticed some sub-
jec being dropped off and entering the 
re idence life area near Oak Hall. One of 
the ubjects was bleeding and refused to 
~ve medical treatment. During this time 
It was determined that he was intoxicated. 
The subject was arrested and transported 
to the county detention center. Incident 
#676 
7. 9/24/0S Incident Type: Harassment 
lbe victim stated that while at the football 
game, a subject with whom she has been 
having trouble had been bothering her. 
The ubject was gone when the officer 
arrived. Incident #680 
8. 9/24I0S Incident Type: Disorderly 
Conduct/Concealed Weapon 
The reporting officer was called to the 
security gate at the University Place in 
stu-
the officer 
arrived, she noticed that the student was in 
an intoxicated state. The subject was 
arrested and during the search of his vehi-
cle, a butcher knife was found. The subject 
was transported to the county detention 
center. Incident #679 
9.9/2S/0S Incident Type: Trespassing 
The reporting officer was sent to the Quail 
Creek Golf Course for a noise complaint. 
Upon arrival, the officer noticed some sub-
jects asleep in a couple of vehicles. All the 
subjects had an odor of alcohol about their 
per ons. The subjects were cited for tres-
passing and were release to their parents. 
Incident #681 . 
10.9/26/05 Incident Type: Larceny 
The victim stated that he had left his wallet 
in Kimbel Library when he left. Another 
person found the walled and turned it in to 
the front desk. The library attendant then 
turned around to log the walled and when 
the attendant turned back around, the wal-
let was missing. Incident #683 
11. 9/2610S Incident Type: Vandalism of 
Auto 
The victim stated that some unknown indi-
vidual had put sugar in the gas tank of his 
vehicle. The girlfriend of the victim iden-
tified another female who may be involved 
in the vandalism. Incident #682 
12. 9/28/0S Incident Type: Harassment 
The victim stated that her ex-boyfriend had 
harassed her in the hallways of Waccamaw 
Hall. Incident # 689 
13. 9/28/05 Incident Type: Traffic 
Violation/Open Container/Simple 
Possession of Marijuana 
The reporting officer stopped a vehicle for 
a traffic violation on Univer ity Blvd. 
When the officer approached the vehicle 
he noticed a faint smell of marijuana com~ 
ing from the vehicle. The officer called for 
the K-9 unit and upon arrival, the dog alert-
ed on the trunk of the vehicle. A search of 
the trunk revealed a green. leafy ubstance. 
The driver confessed that the marijuana 
was his. There were also two open cans of 
beer in the vehicle. The driver and the pas-
senger were arrested and transported to the 
county detention center. Incident #687 
Monday, Oct. 10, 2005 
14. 9/28/0S 
Incident Type: Breaking and Entering an 
Automobile 
The victim stated that someone had broken 
out the passenger side window of her vehi-
cle and had removed a container of medica-
tion and a box of blank checks. Incident 
#685 
15. 9128/05 Incident Type: 
TrespassinglPublic Drunk 
The wale suspect had entered University 
Place to drop off a female student. When 
he had not returned after a long time. the 
officer went to find him. When the officer 
found him at the female subject's apart-
ment, the ubject.refu to leave. The sub-
ject 
female student was arrested 
drunk. Incident #684 
16. 9/29/05 Incident Type: 
Larceny/Damage to Property 
The complainant reported that several days 
earlier, person(s) had taken several flags 
~rom the green on Quail Creek Golf Course. 
They had also damaged orne signs and had 
taken some golf balls from the driving 
range. Incident #691 
17. 9/29/0S Incident Type:' 
TbreatslHarassment 
The victim stated that he had been threat-
ened by a subject through In tant 
Messenger on his computer in Palmetto 
Hall. The victim's friend was harassed by 
the same ubject through Instant Me senger 
on her computer. Incident #690 
18. 9(30/0S Incident Type: Public 
Drunk/Trespassing/Resisting Arrest 
The reporting officer responded to a call 
from a Re idence Life staff member in 
regard to an intoxicated ubject in 
Waccamaw Hall. The officers poke with 
.the subject and eventually placed him under 
arrest. The subject' friend ran from the 
n:porting officers when they approached 
hIm, but was later apprehended and arrest-
ed after a brief struggle. Incident #692 
"Professional draft site eyeino the 
Chanticleers." c 1r:::::::::=::::£-;;;;;;J~~;;;;'PTi~fr;;~p;;j~~:;;;m"j;~;;;:::Mr;;;;;:m~::F:;:---------------A hley Taliana's name was mi . _ '" Crime Log compiled from police reports by Anile-Marie D 'Onofrio 
pelled on page B6. 
Sports Monday, Oct. 10, 2005 A 
Championship hopes h· ere 
by Jeff Abramowitz in Gino Cozzolino who came off a bril-
Staff Writer Following 
meeting into a rivalry, which could 
have been a pivotal point for thi 
Chanticleer team's sea on. Howe er. 
the Panthers defeated the Chanticleers 
by a narrow margin on Saturday, Oct. 1 
by a core of 3-2. Thi hard-hitting 
liant perfonnance, which re ulted in a ~--------------....... 
the Sunday, Sept. 25 double overtime 
standstill to the College of Charleston. 
Coastal Carolina's record dropped 3-4-
I. Eight games into the season and 
lacking a .500 record, hopes of the Big 
South Championship continue to be 
within the grasp of this youthful 
Chanticleer quad. 
"We have lost the battle of the 
defensi ve ide of the ball, however I 
feel like our young players are really 
starting to come around," Coach Shaun 
Docking explained while looking for-
ward to the fir 't conference match-up 
with Birmingham-Southern. 
Birmingham-Southern has glorified 
thi match, and has turned thi annual 
10 dropped the Ghant 'record to a 
di appointing and mediocre 3-5-1. 
Prior to thi match with 
Birmingham-Southern the Chants ha e 
taken five of the Ia! t ix matche: from 
the Panther. Howe er. thi . 'ear 
proved to tell a different tory. The 
Panthers returned all of their tarter. 
except for Jamie Holme . and gathered 
a more efficient record than the 
Chanticleers. 
The Panther were also equipped 
with the BIg South Player of the Week 
hat trick again t C Ashevil1e. E en 
though Cozzolino only managed 
goal during the game, he till estah-
Ii hed an abundance of mat h-up pr0b-
lem for the Ohanticleers. 
The Chant 10 t to Radford 2-1 on 
Tuesday. Oct. 4. 
A viet ry again t Binningham-
Southern ould not ha e. lidified the 
Women's soccer ro Is int 
bv Jeff Abramowitz Thi. 
Staff Writer season the 
Lady Chanticleer have di pta ed a 
fierce determination wherever the match 
i. played. CCU i. (4-2) at home and (4-
I) on the road. which directl portra 
1he fact that thi team doe not fear the 
old cliche "anytime. any place." These 
Chanticleer sport an overall record of 
(9-3-0) and have out. cored their oppo i-
tion 29 to 20. The team has even man-
aged to accumulate a total of 63 or more 
hots on goal combined over their oppo-
nent. 
Coach Karrie Miller attribute the 
recent ucce of the team to the inaugu-
ration of a new "team" philo ophy. 
~ hich pennits her pIa ers t 
cheml try both on and off th 
"Indi iduali m i no longer an 
Coastal Carolina cer: p) 
team and nothing el ," Miller ·d . 
Thi particular playing tyle h 
nine ictori and a legllimat 
Big South Champion hip. 
Winning . ix of their IlL! t 
game and shutting out th ppositi n in 
three of tho e 'ictorie h uld 
enough to propel the Chanticl 
throughout the remainder of the 
The month of October h uld be 
e citing one, a. these playe attempt 10 
build off the alread) ng nucleu the 
have fonned throughout thi --0 
Top: China Maja' ~: 
On Notice: Sports c 
by Kyle B. Ward October I. 
Staff Writer one of the best 
month. of the 
year. It' a month where a year's worth 
of sweat and toil come down to one 
moment in time. You find out if teams 
like the Tampa Bay Buccaneers and 
Washington Redskins are for real. The 
Yankees will find out if they paid 
enough for a World Series ring. The Red 
Sox will find out if their bullpen will 
carry them to repeat as champions. 
October is a rite-of-passage month 
in college football. Is Penn State for 
real? I say no, their offense will peter 
out eventually, and oh yeah, there' the 
Ohio State University is on Penn's 
schedule. Can USC continue on its win-
ning streak? I say yes, but if they face a 
fast, physical defense that can get to the 
ball carrier in an instant, then they'll 
have problems. That defense lives in 
Blacksburg, Va., and is the Virginia Tech 
Hokies. They gave the Trojans their 
only scare in 2004 and should things go 
as they are upposed to, then the e two 
team' should meet up again in Pa. adena. 
It' October. so anything can happen in 
college football. 
The Red Sox again exercised more 
Yankee demon when they pounded the 
Yank to-Ion the 27th anniversary of 
that Bucky "Frappin" Dent home run at 
Fenway Parle The Red So should han-
dle the Pale Hose in four game', but it 
will be interesting to see how the 
bullpen performs. I'll call it the 
Papelbon Effect: he hould be a factor in 
the playoff: . The Angel should handle 
the Yank in game four; too much 
Vladimer Guerrero will sink ew York 
once again. 
The ational League is easy to 
pick. The Braves won't make it past 
Houston; Clemens and Petitte are just 
too much to handle for that minor league 
team in Atlanta. Florida should have 
won the NL East, but Luis Castillo and 
Juan Pierre weren't consistent enough to 
be in it in the end. 1be Cardinals should 
beat San Diego easily, but J e Pea 
might have a thing or two say on that 
one. 
Hockey return thi m nth, and 
hone tly I missed it. It will be mo un 
to watch, but it' on the Outdoor Lifi 
etworIc, so it will be tough to find 
the channel circuit. The HL i e cited 
about the arrival of phenom idne 
Cro by. Anytime a guy i compared to 
be the next ·'Great One ., then rna he 
could be pecial. He team up ith 
Mario Lemieux on the Pit burgh 
Penguin, so they will be fun to watch. 
It's that time again .... 
ew York Jets- How can they go 
being a contender to a pretender in . 
four game? That's easy; never draft a 
kicker so early. You tum to B 
Bollinger to save you? You've got to be 
kidding me. Hello Matt Leinart, the J 
are now on the doc . 
rl'MJ'rt,c~' of 

